The deposition of yttria-doped zirconia has been experimented systematically in various types
Introduction
Ceramic membranes are gaining technical importance in chemical industries, because they have many unique characteristics, such as good thermal and structural stability and capability to have catalytic properties. Applications of ceramic membranes in separation and catalytic reaction require a thin membrane layer with a good selectivity and a high permeability for desired species. The thin ceramic membrane layer is usually supported by a highly porous ceramic to obtain sufficient mechanical strength. Good selectivity and high permeability of a ceramic membrane layer can be generally achieved by reducing the pore size and the thickness of the membrane layer. Supported ceramic membrane layers with an average pore diameter and a thickness of about 5 nm and 5 pm, respectively, can be made by several methods (Burggraaf and Keizer, 1991; Hsieh, 1988) . Nevertheless, it is still difficult to prepare ceramic membrane layers with a pore diameter less than 3 nm. Recently, the extension of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) into porous Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Y. S. Lin, substrates (Carolan and Michaels, 1987; Lin et al., 1989a Lin et al., , 1990a Gavalas et al., 1989; Okubo and Inoue, 1989) has demonstrated several possibilities of using CVD techniques for the preparation of membrane composites having a porous membrane layer of subnanometer pore diameter or dense membrane layer, Among these vapor-phase methods, a modified CVD process appears to be the most promising technique for ceramic membrane preparation or modification.
The modified CVD process for membrane preparation or modification is operated in an opposing reactant geometry. A porous substrate disk (or tube) separates a CVD reactor into two chambers, one of which is filled with an oxygen source reactant and the other with a metal source reactant. During the modified CVD process, the two gas reactants (for example, ZrC1, vapor and water vapor) from the two reactor chambers interdiffuse into the porous substrate and react to form a corresponding solid product (for example, ZrO,) which is deposited in the internal pore surface of the substrate. The substrate can be a coarse pore ceramic (for membrane preparation) (Lin et al., 1989a; Gavalas et al., 1989 ; Nam and Gavalas,
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March 1992 Vol. 38, No. 3 1989) or, in principle, a two-layer ceramic membrane composite prepared by other methods, which will be demonstrated in this article. The aims of developing this modified CVD process for ceramic membrane preparation or modification are twofold: (1) to deposit a thin film spreading over the internal pore surface in a desired region across the membrane substrate to modify the pore surface chemistry of the substrate (membrane); (2) to deposit the solid product in a small zone across the substrate to form a thin porous layer with a reduced pore size in (or on) the substrate (as support). This modified CVD process is also the initial stage of an important electrochemical vapor deposition (EVD) process for making thin, dense, solid electrolyte films on porous substrates (Isenburg, 1977; Carolan and Michaels, 1990; Pal and Singhal, 1990; Lin et al., 1990b) .
Since the modified CVD method for membrane preparation or modification is rather new, very limited studies have been reported on the understanding of such an interesting CVD process. Carolan and Michaels (1987) reported the deposition of yttria/zirconia in porous substrate by the modified CVD process for the purpose of growing dense yttria stabilized zirconia films by the subsequent EVD process. A mixture of water vapor/hydrogen and a mixture of YClJZrCl, vapors were used as the oxygen source reactant and the metal source reactant, respectively. As substrates, they used in their studies one-layer porous alumina disks of 30 pm in pore diameter as well as two-layer composite disks consisting of a top layer and a support with a pore diameter of 1 pm and 30 pm, respectively. Zirconia and yttria were found to be deposited mainly in substrate, penetrating to a distance that corresponds to no more than 2 to 3 times pore diameter. Similar experimental results were also reported by Lin et al. (1989a) on deposition of zirconia and yttria in porous alumina disks of about 0.2 pm in pore diameter. Gavalas et al. (1989) studied the deposition of thin films of amorphous silica inside the porous wall of a Vycor glass tube by the modified CVD using silane and oxygen as the two reactants. Although the potential for using the CVD technique for membrane preparation or modification with substrates of relative large pores has been demonstrated in these studies, the effects of process parameters and experimental conditions on the deposition results have not been investigated for this interesting CVD process. Deposition in composite membrane substrates with a very thin ( 1 6 pm) and small-pore ( s 20 nm) top layer has not been reported before the present work.
To gain a better insight into this modified CVD process from experimental viewpoint, we have recently carried out a systematic experimental investigation on the effects of different process parameters and experimental conditions on the deposition of zirconia and yttria by the modified CVD process in various types of porous substrate having different pore sizes. Some preliminary experimental results on coarse pore substrates (pore diameter larger than 0.1 pm) were recently reported by Lin et al. (1990a) . In this article, we present experimental results of the more systematic investigation and the explanation of the experimental findings using the results of a recently developed theoretical modeling analysis (Lin and Burggraaf, 1991b) . In this study, emphasis has been given on the deposition of zirconia and yttria in supported membrane top layers with a small pore diameter (1 20 nm) and thickness (3 or 6 pm). The codeposition of small amount of yttria with zirconia is mainly for the growth of yttria-stabilized zirconia thin films by the subsequent EVD process after poreclosure. Nevertheless, the main deposition product is zirconia (most time >90%), and therefore we present the CVD results as of only deposition of zirconia from zirconium chloride and water vapors to facilitate the discussion.
Results of Theoretical Analysis
The modified CVD process has been theoretically investigated by Carolan and Michaels (1987) with a simple cylindrical pore model and Lin et al. (1989b) with an improved cylindrical pore model. Their theoretical analysis was consistent with some of the experimental findings but failed to explain other experimental results (Lin et al., 1990a) , possibly because of the use of some improper boundary conditions in the models. Lin and Burggraaf (1991b) recently reported a more comprehensive analysis of the modified CVD process using a mathematical model that takes into account intrapore diffusion, viscous flow, chemical reaction and change of substrate pores during deposition. We will summarize some results from the previous theoretical analysis in a qualitative or semiquantitative way so that the theoretical results can be directly used to explain the experimental findings reported here.
The deposition profile is the distribution of solid deposit across a ceramic substrate after a given period of deposition time. If the cylindrical pore model is used, the deposition profile can be expressed as the local pore radius of a substrate pore as a function of the pore axial distance at a certain deposition time, as depicted in Figure 1 . In a substrate pore with initially a constant pore radius, a smaller local radius in the deposition profile means a larger quantity of solid deposited at that location. Simulated deposition profiles provide information on the following three quantities that are important to ceramic membrane preparation or modification (see Figure 1 ): (1) maximum deposition location Z , which corresponds to the location of minimum pore radius of a deposition profile; (2) width of deposition zone LB, defined roughly as the average width of the deposition profile; and (3) the average maximum pore narrowing rate q (defined as q = -AR/At at Z = 2,). A controlled width of the deposition zone is desired for modifying the pore surface chemistry of a membrane. However, to deposit a porous membrane layer, the width of deposition zone should be as smal1,as possible to minimize the average layer thickness. The deposition rate is important for the control of the CVD process. The maximum deposition location indicates the position of membrane layer formed in (or on) a porous support (which is the substrate during the deposition).
The simulation results show that the distribution of solid deposit (such as Zr02) across a porous substrate (the deposition profile) and the deposition rate are determined mainly by reaction orders with respect to the two reactants, modified Thiele modulus 3, concentration ratio p, diffusivity ratio AM, and pressure drop coefficient CY defined as follows:
With subscript m for the metal source reactant (such as ZrC1.J and 0 for the oxygen source reactant (such as water vapor), the parameters in the above equations are identified as (referred to Figure 1 ): N and A4 are the reaction orders with respect to the metal source reactant and the oxygen source reactant, respectively; K , the reaction rate constant; L , the thickness of substrate disk; C", the concentration of reactant vapor in the reactor chamber (not in the substrate pore); D", the effective diffusivity of reactant vapor in the substrate pore; R", the average pore radius of substrate; PIM and P,, the total pressures at the metal source reactant side and the oxygen source reactant side, respectively.
The simulation results show that many parameters can affect the maximum deposition location. For the CVD reaction with a zero reaction order with respect to one reactant, the maximum deposition is always located at the surface of a substrate disk exposed to the other reactant with a nonzero reaction order, unless there is insufficient amount of the reactant with zero reaction order for consumption. For example, the maximum amount of the deposited ZrO, is found at the substrate surface exposed to ZrC1, vapor if the reaction order with respect to water vapor is zero, provided there is sufficient water vapor for consumption, which is generally true for the studied CVD process. In this case, the amount of deposited ZrO, decreases gradually across the substrate toward the water side. However, for the cases with nonzero reaction order with respect to both reactants, the maximum deposition location can be at any location from the substrate surface to the middle of a substrate, depending mainly on the diffusivity ratio, the reactant concentration ratio, and the pressure drop coefficient. In these cases, if the diffusivity ratio or the concentration ratio is close to the ratio of the stoichiometric coefficient of the oxygen source reactant to that of the metal source reactant, the maximum deposition location is usually at the middle of a substrate. When the intrapore diffusivity or bulk-phase concentration of one of the reactants is larger than that of the other reactant, the maximum deposition location can be near or at the substrate surface exposed to the reactant with a smaller diffusivity or lower bulk-phase concentration.
The total pressure drop can affect the maximum deposition location only under the conditions that a parameter A, defined as follows is larger than a certain value:
where Pa, is the average total pressure [ (PtM+ P,)/2], E and T are the porosity and tortuosity factor of the substrate, and p is the viscosity of the carrier gas. It is found that when A, is smaller than 0.01, a total pressure drop essentially does not change the maximum deposition location. Otherwise, increasing the total pressure drop will move the maximum deposition location toward the lower total pressure side. Obviously, a modified CVD process, under the conditions of a small substrate pore size, high temperature, and low average total pressure, is generally characterized by a very small value of A,, and consequently, the total pressure drop has negligible effects. The modified Thiele modulus @J affects mainly the width of deposition zone and the pore narrowing rate. A smaller value of @J results (at constant L2/DL) in a wider deposition zone with a smaller pore narrowing rate. As indicated by Eq. 1, the modified Thiele modulus is related to the ratio of the reaction rate to the diffusion rate. In the Knudsen diffusion regime, the effective diffusivity is proportional to the pore radius. So, as can be seen from the definition, CP is proportional to (L/R")'. Therefore, the deposition zone in a substrate with a larger thickness and/or small pore size is more likely to be very narrow with respect to the substrate thickness. 4, may also vary with temperature, but in a more complicated way, depending on the temperature dependence of the reaction rate constant K and the effective diffusivityp,. It should be pointed out that the reaction rate constant K in Eq. 1 is the "apparent" reaction rate constant which lumps up all the rate or equilibrium constants in the different steps involved in the reaction/ deposition mechanism. Therefore, K may decrease or increase with the deposition temperature. Since a higher temperature always results in a larger diffusivity, a negative temperature dependency of the modified Thiele modulus is possible, depending on the reaction/deposition mechanism of the modified CVD reaction. Furthermore, increasing the bulk-phase concentrations of both reactants can also narrow the width of a deposition zone as a result of the increase in the modified Thiele modulus.
For a CVD reaction with zero reaction order with respect to the oxygen source reactant, the maximum pore change rate at Z = L is:
where V, is the molar volume of the solid deposit. Integrating Eq. 6 from R = R" to R = 0 gives the pore closure time:
In this case, the pore narrowing rate depends only on the reaction rate, and the pore closure time is proportional to the substrate pore size.
For a CVD reaction with a nonzero reaction order with respect to both reactants, other parameters in addition to the modified Thiele modulus can affect the pore narrowing rate. It is generally true that a modified CVD process with a narrower deposition zone has a higher pore narrowing rate. A, , , or /3 more close to the ratio of the stoichiometric coefficient of the oxygen source reactant to that of the metal source reactant gives a wider deposition zone (with the maximum deposition located inside substrate) and a slower pore narrowing rate (or longer pore closure time). This kind of effects of A, , , or 6 on the pore narrowing rate is found to be more significant when the modified Thiele modulus is large. Finally, it is generally true that the larger the diffusion resistance for a substrate (larger ratio of the thickness to the pore size), the smaller the pore narrowing rate.
Experimental Studies
The CVD experiments were performed in a home-built CVD apparatus, which consisted of a reactor, a vacuum system, a metal chloride delivery system, and an oxygen source delivery system. The detailed schematic diagram and description of the apparatus are given elsewhere (de Haart et al., 1991) . The central part of the CVD apparatus was a reactor made of three dense alumina tubes placed in a six-zone furnace, as shown in Figure 2 . A porous substrate disk was sealed on the end of the smallest tube with an Aremco cement, dividing the reactor into two chambers. The oxygen source reactant was introduced into the smallest tube (the oxygen chamber). The metal chloride vapor was generated in the medium tube (the chloride chamber) by passing Ar streams [at a total flow rate of 27.5 mL (Stp.)/min] through the sublimation beds filled with ZrC1, (and YCl,) powders.
Alumina membrane substrates consisting of an a-alumina support with coarse pores and a La-doped y-alumina top layer were prepared by the sol-gel method (Lin and Burggraaf, 1991a) . The membrane top layers, with different thicknesses and pore sizes, have an improved thermal and chemical stability and a rather uniform pore-size distribution (Lin and Burggraaf, 1991a) . To investigate the effects of substrate pore dimension and structure on the deposition results, two other types of substrate with a larger pore size were also used in the CVD experiments: a-alumina disks with coarse pores and ceramic composites consisting of a large-pore a-alumina disk coated with a thin layer of porous Sr-La-Mn oxide. All substrate disks were 12 mm in diameter and 1-2 mm in thickness. Characteristics and pore dimensions of the three types of substrates are listed in Table 1 . For the membrane and composite substrates, a substrate disk was cemented on the smallest reactor tube with its thin layer facing to the chloride chamber.
A mixture of ZrC1, and YCl, vapors (typical molar ratio, 1O:l) and, for most deposition runs, a mixture of water vapor and air (typical molar ratio, 1:1) were used as the two gas reactants. As mentioned in the Introduction section, another important objective for the present CVD experiments was to grow a thin dense film of yttria-stabilized zirconia by the subsequent EVD process after pore closure. The addition of YCl, vapor in ZrCll vapor for the deposition of yttria-doped zirconia and the use of air as the carrier gas for water vapor in most runs are mainly for this objective. Preliminary experimental results showed that with pure oxygen or dried air as the oxygen source reactant, negligible deposition of the solid oxides was observed within two hours of the deposition in the CVD process. Therefore, the use of air as the carrier gas for water vapor has negligible effects on the deposition results before the substrate pore is closed. The main CVD reaction (over 9oTo) involved in the CVD process was:
Before a CVD experiment, the oxygen chamber of the CVD reactor was flushed with Ar for an extended period of time. The CVD experiment was started by introducing water vapor/air stream into the water chamber [at the carrier gas flow rate of 3.5 mL(Stp.)/min]. After a given period of deposition, the CVD experiment was terminated by switching off the water vaporlair stream followed by flushing the oxygen chamber with Ar stream. The typical experimental conditions for the CVD experiments are summarized in Table 2 For coarse pore substrate with 7 = 2 and e = 0.5.
deposition, the substrate was taken out of the CVD reactor, and the cross-section of some of the substrates was analyzed by scanning electronic microscopy (SEM), energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS), and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) to examine the deposit distribution across the substrates. For some deposition runs on the coarse pore substrates, an in-situ gas permeation method was used to monitor the pore narrowing process (due to the deposition of ZrOz in substrate pores) during the CVD process. After about 10-15 min interval for the deposition, the CVD process was interrupted by switching off the water vapor/air stream, and the reactor chambers were slowly filled with Ar to 200 mbar for the chloride chamber (8,030 mL in volume) and 100 mbar for the oxygen chamber (375 mL in volume). The pressure increase in the oxygen chamber due to Ar permeation from the chloride chamber was measured at a substrate temperature the same as for the deposition. For some deposition runs, the pore-closure time was roughly measured by the in-situ Ar permeation data through the substrate. Details on the experimental conditions, experimental procedure, and sample characterization are given by de Haart et al. (1991) .
More accurate permeation measurements were performed on most samples before deposition and after a given deposition time (without interruption) by a home-made permeation apparatus at room temperature with helium as the permeating The top side of substrate was exposed to metal chloride vapor. Righthand side is SEI (morphology); lefthand side is BE1 (composition: darkness = Al; brightness = Zr) (bar shown in the SEM is 10 pm).
gas. In measuring permeability, He flow at a constant flow rate Qt0.l-1.0 mL(Stp.)/s] was passed through the substrate disk with a permeation area of S(O.5 cm'). After a steady state was reached, the higher pressure in the upstream side, p h , and the low pressure in the downstream side, P,, were measured. The permeability was calculated by ( F / L ) = Q / S ( P h -P I ) . For each substrate before or after deposition, He permeability at different average pressure Pa, [Pa,= (Ph + P , ) / 2 ] across a disk was measured and correlated to the following linear relation describing the permeability of pure nonadsorbable gas through a homogeneous porous disk (Keizer et al., 1988; Lin and Burggraaf, 1991a ):
The permeability coefficients a' and 0' are contributed by the Knudsen and the viscous flows, respectively as:
where Tis the temperature, Mg and p are the molecular weight and viscosity of the permeating gas, respectively, and R, is the gas constant. The permeability ratio, defined as the ratio of the permeability coefficient a' for a substrate after a period of deposition to that before deposition, is used to indicate the extent of pore narrowing. For a given deposition time, the smaller the permeability ratio, the larger the pore narrowing rate. It should be pointed out that R" in Eqs. 9 and 10 is the average pore radius, although in practice any substrate may have a pore-size distribution.
Results and Discussion

Deposit distribution across substrate
Zirconia was found inside all three types of substrates after a period of deposition. The pores of the substrates become plugged by the deposit after about 5-45-min deposition, depending on the substrate type and experimental conditions. The moment of pore closure was indicated by the Ar or He permeability being at least 200 times smaller than the initial permeability. For the membrane and composite substrates, all the deposited zirconia was found in top layers of the substrate (note that the top layer was faced to chloride side during deposition). Figure 3 shows typical SEM photos of a backscattering electron image (BEI) and a secondary electron image (SEI) for one of the coarse pore substrates after about 45-min deposition. The brightness in the BE1 corresponds to the amount of ZrO, with A1,03 as the background. The amount of deposited ZrOz gradually decreases across the substrate and becomes negligible in the substrate pores about 10-20 pm deep from chloride side.
This kind of deposit distribution was confirmed by the EDS analysis, as given in Figure 4a . The penetration depth of zirconia measured by SIMS (Figure 4b ) seems to be much deeper than that by EDS (Figure 4a ). This difference is probably due to the fact that SIMS detects much more shallow surface profile on substrate grain surface than EDS so that very small amounts 
Figure 4. Distribution of zirconia across a coarse pore substrate measured by EDS (A) and SIMS (B).
The dashed curve is the deposition profile of ZrO, converted from the EDS result based on the cylindrical pore model.
of zirconia on the grain surface deeper into a substrate could be determined by SIMS, but not by EDS. But if we define the penetration depth as the distance between the substrate edge (at the chloride side) and the location inside the substrate at which the determined amount of Zr is about 1/10 of that at the edge, both EDS and SIMS measurements give similar values of the penetration depth (10-20 wm). Most studied substrates after the deposition of ZrO, exhibit this kind of deposit dis- tribution. The experimental deposition profile converted from EDS result based on the cylindrical pore model is also shown in Figure 4a . Based on the earlier modeling results with the boundary conditions of zero concentration, a reaction mechanism of zero reaction order with respect to water vapor and first (or higher) reaction order with respect to ZrC1, was suggested to explain these experimental findings (Carolan and Michaels, 1987; Lin et al., 1989b) . The more recent theoretical analysis using the boundary conditions of zero concentration derivative (Lin and Burggraaf, 1991b) shows that to obtain this kind of deposition profiles the reaction order with respect to water vapor is not necessarily zero. Simulated deposition profiles for both cases of different reaction order with respect to the two reactants (Lin et al., 1989b; Lin and Burggraaf, 1991b ) agree with experimental deposition profiles. However, the reaction mechanism of zero reaction order with respect to water vapor cannot explain more experimental results reported below. To give an example, Figure 5 shows a SEM photo for a particular deposition result on a coarse pore substrate with a deposition profile different from most of the deposition runs. For this sample which was deposited at a slightly higher total pressure (3.5 mbar), the maximum deposition location, as seen from the SEM photo, is about 20 pm inside the substrate from the chloride side. The precise cause for this kind of deposition profile is not clear at this moment. Nevertheless, this kind of deposition profile should not occur for a temperature-gradientless deposition of zirconia with a zero reaction order with respect to water vapor. The reaction mechanism with a nonzero reaction order with respect to water vapor is believed to be more suitable to describe the reaction between ZrCI, and H,O in substrate pores. This will be substantiated by the experimental results presented next.
Effects of reactant concentrations
To investigate the effects of the bulk concentration of water vapor and ZrC1, vapor on the deposition results, deposition experiments were performed on the coarse pore substrates with different water vapor concentration and sublimation temperature for ZrC1, sublimation bed. To study the effects of water vapor concentration, a mixture of water vapor and hydrogen (as carrier gas) with different water vapor/hydrogen ratio was used as the oxygen source reactant. Helium permeability for a substrate before deposition and after 30-min deposition was measured to indicate the pore-narrowing rate. It is found that for the oxygen source reactant with a water vapor concentration of 1.15 x lo-', 0.35 x lo-' and 0.21 x lo-* mol/mL, the He permeability ratios for a substrate after 30-min deposition to the same substrate before deposition were 0.04, 0.67, and 0.77, respectively. Furthermore, the penetration depth of zirconia for the case with the lowest water vapor concentration is much deeper than the case with the highest water vapor concentration. These results strongly suggest that water vapor concentration is very important in affecting the pore-narrowing rate and the width of the deposition zone. This is possibly only with a CVD reaction of a nonzero reaction order with respect to water vapor.
The deposition results with different ZrCI, sublimation temperatures show a general trend that exhibits a decrease of penetration depth and pore-narrowing rate with decreasing of L, (penetration depth) of about 4, 10 and 15 pm and poreclosure time of 45, 35 and 25 min were found at TZrC14= 140, 160 and 180"C, respectively, for the deposition of zirconia in the coarse pore substrates. The effects of ZrCI, vapor concentration on membrane substrates are found to be the same. The ratio of He permeability after deposition to that before deposition on the membrane substrates with different sublimation temperatures is summarized in Table 3 . It is obvious that a higher ZrC1, sublimation bed temperature (higher ZrC1, vapor concentration) results in a larger pore-narrowing rate (or shorter pore-closure time). The theoretical analysis suggests that an increase in the ratio of C&,,/C&, may result in a wider deposition zone with a smaller pore-narrowing rate under the following conditions: (1) value of the modified Thiele modulus is large (narrow deposition zone); (2) the maximum deposition is located at the chloride side; and (3) CVD reaction mechanism is of nonzero reaction order with respect to water vapor. Experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis.
Effects of different oxygen source reactants
Depositions of ZrO, on the coarse pore substrates with two different oxygen source reactants, (A) pure oxygen (or dry air) and (B) water vapor carried by air (or by hydrogen), were compared under the same conditions. After 15-min deposition, no observable change in the Ar permeability was found for the substrate with reactant A but the Ar permeability decreased by 20-40% with reactant B. The Ar permeability was found to decrease by about 5-10% after 2-h deposition with reactant A. These results obviously indicate that the pore-narrowing rate with water vapor is higher than that with pure oxygen. This can be explained by the following two possibilities:
Since in the present experiments the CVD reaction takes place in the Knudsen diffusion 1. CVD Reaction Mechanism. regime in the porous substrates (that is, high temperature, low pressure, and small pore size), the CVD reaction is more likely to proceed via adsorption of the oxygen and metal source reactants, followed by the surface reaction between the adsorbed species to form solid deposit. This is called the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism (Butt, 1980) . Under such a circumstance, the "lumped" reaction rate K is proportional to (KMclKosRKs) (for the first reaction order with respect to both metal chloride vapor and oxygen source reactant, where K,,, and KOSR, respectively, are the absorption equilibrium constants for metal chloride vapor and oxygen source reactant). Value of K, as well as of K,,, should be similar in these two cases of different oxygen source reactants. However, because of the polar (hydrophilic) nature of the substrate (alumina) internal surface, KosR for water vapor can be much larger than that for oxygen, resulting in a larger deposition rate for water vapor. 2. Water Vapor (or Oxygen) Concentration-Dependent Reaction Mechanism. The difference in deposition results of these two types of reactants may be due to that in the diffusivity ratio AM for water and oxygen. In Knudsen diffusion regime, AM is 3.6 for water vapor and 2.7 for oxygen (with respect to that for ZrC1, vapor). Compared to the case with water vapor, the smaller diffusivity ratio for oxygen may result in a wider deposition zone and a slower pore-narrowing rate, especially in the case with a large modified Thiele modulus.
Effects of substrate pore dimension
The initial Ar permeability (before deposition) and the poreclosure time for the three types of substrate with different pore dimensions are also given in Table 1 . The shorter pore-closure time for the membrane substrate is due mainly to the much smaller pore size of its top layer compared with the coarse pore substrate. Comparing coarse pore and composite substrates, one finds that the pore-closure time for the composite substrate with a larger pore size of the top layer is shorter than that of coarse pore substrate. This is not possible for a reaction with a zero reaction order with respect to water vapor, because for such a case the pore-closure time is proportional to the substrate pore size, as shown by Eq. 7. For the case of a reaction with a nonzero reaction order with respect to water vapor and ZrC1, vapor, a substrate with a smaller value of L/D", (smaller diffusion resistance or larger initial Ar permeability) can have a larger pore-narrowing rate. Therefore, the pore-narrowing rate on the composite substrate can be larger than that on the coarse pore substrate.
The effects of the pore dimension on the deposition results are more evident on the membrane substrates with different top-layer pore dimensions, as shown in Table 4 . Comparing the first sample with the second (or third) sample, all with the same top-layer pore size but different top-layer thickness, the much larger pore-narrowing rate (the smaller value of the permeability ratio) for the first sample is obviously due to its smaller top-layer thickness (smaller pore diffusion resistance). Between the second (or the third) sample and the forth (or fifth) sample, with the same top layer thickness but different pore size, the pore-narrowing rate is larger for the samples with a larger pore size. These data show that the pore-narrowing rate depends strongly on the substrate pore dimension, partly because of the CVD reaction mechanism with a nonzero reaction order with respect to water vapor. Ratio of permeability after deposition to that before deposition for the same substrate. Deposition time: 5 min for the membrane substrates (He as permeating gas) and I0 min for the coarse pore substrates (Ar as permeating gas).
* * Top-layer pore dimension L = 3 pm, Ro= 10 nm; T,,,,,= 140°C.
+
Estimated from SEM back-scattered electron images.
Effects of deposition temperature
The penetration depth ( L B ) (the width of deposition zone) and the permeability ratios on the membrane substrates and coarse pore substrates at different deposition temperature are summarized in Table 5 . The width of deposition zone increases and the pore-narrowing rate decreases with increasing deposition temperature. According to the theoretical analysis, these experimental results indicate a decrease in the modified Thiele modulus CP with increasing deposition temperature for the studied CVD reaction systems. Since the diffusivity in Knudsen regime increases only slightly with temperature in the studied temperature range, these results suggest that the "apparent" reaction rate constant K decreases with increasing deposition temperature. This is possible when the Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction mechanism is involved in the CVD reaction on the internal pore surface of the porous substrates. Since the adsorption equilibrium constants decrease and K, increases with the temperature, the "apparent" reaction rate constant K may decrease with increasing temperature if the heats of adsorption for the reactants are larger than the activation energy of the surface reaction.
Verification on pore-size reduction
In the theoretical analysis using the cylindrical pore model, the uniform pore-size distribution for a substrate was assumed, and therefore the deposition of the solid in the internal pore surface would surely reduce the average pore size. In practice, however, a reduction in gas permeability after deposition does not ensure an average pore-size decrease because any substrate has a pore-size distribution. Since the gas permeability is related to the average pore size and the porosity, as shown by Eqs. 8-10, a reduction in the gas permeability may also mean a decrease in the porosity of a substrate after deposition. As the deposited substrates are a complex composite systems, direct measurement of the pore-size distribution of the deposited part of a substrate is rather difficult. To roughly check whether the deposition of zirconia in the substrate pores results in a poresize reduction or just the porosity reduction, He permeability at different average pressure was measured for a coarse pore substrate and a membrane substrate before and after deposition. The coefficients a' and ,8' are regressed from the He permeability data of ( F / L ) vs. Pa,, and the results as well as the ratio of @'/af are listed in Table 6 . Table 2 , but with T d e p = 800°C and Tzrcl, = 140'C for the deposition on membrane substrates.
As shown by Eqs. 9 and 10, the ratio of @'/a') is proportional to the pore size. The value of (P'/cY') for the coarse pore substrate after deposition is slightly larger than that before deposition, indicating an increase in the average pore size after deposition for the coarse pore substrates. It has been experimentally verified that the pores of the coarse pore substrate itself did not grow under the deposition conditions (l,OOO"C, 3-5 h). Therefore, the increase in @'/a') after deposition is due to the increase in the average pore size in the deposition zone of the coarse pore substrate. Because the coarse pore substrate has relatively broader pore-size distribution with a smalI amount of much larger pores (pore radius from 110 to 220 nm), as shown in Figure 6A , it is possible that the large number of small pores are plugged first by the deposit, resulting in an increase in the average pore size. For the membrane substrate, the value of (P'/a') decreases after deposition, showing a possible reduction of the average pore size of the top layer of the membrane substrate. This is related to the fact that the membrane substrate has a top layer with a more uniform pore-size distribution, as shown in Figure 6B . This kind of change in @'/a') was found for all the membrane substrates studied. It should be pointed out that the permeability coefficient data in Table 6 are the averaged values for whole substrate, not for the top layer of the deposition zone of a substrate.
Conclusions
Yttria-doped zirconia was deposited in the pores of various types of substrate from the CVD reaction between water vapor and ZrC1, (and YCIJ vapor. For the two-layer membrane substrates, the deposit was present mainly in the top layer of the substrate. The gas permeation data indicate a possible reduction of the mean pore size of membrane top layer by depositing solid oxide in the membrane pores.
Consistent experimental and theoretical results suggest a reaction mechanism for the studied CVD reaction in porous substrates which is water-vapor-concentration-dependent. From the stoichiometry coefficients of the studied CVD reaction, a reaction mechanism with first order with respect to ZrC1, vapor and at least first order with respect to water vapor can be proposed. This mechanism can explain most of the experimental findings reported in this article. Furthermore, it is found that a higher deposition temperature results in a slower pore-narrowing rate and wider deposition zone, suggesting a Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction mechanism in which equilibrium of adsorption of water vapor and/or ZrCI, vapor on substrate pore surface plays a major role in affecting the deposition rate.
A systematic experimental study on the effects of different parameters, with the theoretical analysis, resulted in the following conclusions for the studied CVD process:
The maximum deposition location was found at the substrate surface exposed to the metal chloride vapor. Contrary to what was suggested in the previous studies, this is not due to a reaction mechanism of zero reaction order with respect to water vapor, but is caused by the fact that the intrapore diffusivity and the bulk concentration for water vapor are larger than those for ZrC1, vapor.
The pore-narrowing rate with water as the oxygen source reactant was found to be much larger than that with oxygen due to the difference in the intrapore diffusivity or the CVD reaction rate. Narrow deposition zones were found for the deposition of ZrO, in the porous substrates due to a large value of modified Thiele modulus (a large reaction rate constant) for the studied CVD process.
The pore closure time depended not only on the substrate pore size but also on other parameters such as substrate thickness, due to the water-vapor-concentration-dependent reaction mechanism.
An increase in the bulk-phase concentration of ZrC1, or water vapor raises the pore-narrowing rate. However, a larger ZrC1, concentration or smaller water vapor concentration resulted in a wider deposition zone for the studied CVD process. adsorption equilibrium constant for water vapor adsorption equilibrium constant for ZrC1, vapor surface reaction rate constant, thickness of substrate disk, cm width of deposition zone (or penetration depth of deposit), Pm reaction order with respect to water vapor molecular weight of permeating gas, g/mol reaction order with respect to metal chloride vapor maximum pore narrowing rate, cm/s average total pressure across a substrate disk, Pa upstream pressure during permeation measurements, Pa downstream pressure during permeation measurements, Pa total pressure in the oxygen chamber, Pa total pressure in the metal chloride chamber, Pa mass flow rate through a membrane in permeation measurements, mol/s cross-sectional area of a membrane in permeation measurements, cm2 local radius of substate pore, pm average radius of substrate pore before deposition, pm gas constant, J/mol.K deposition temperature, "C sublimation bed temperature for ZrCl,, "C deposition time, s or min pore-closure time, s or min axial position of a substrate pore, cm 
